E Q U I N O X

T R A V E L

NAPLES REVEALED
September 23rd - 30th 2006
Discover the oldest and most fascinating of the Great Italian Cities

Naples is a city that everybody knows about but few have actually explored
in detail, and yet it has one of the richest histories and boasts some of the
finest art treasures of any destination in Europe.
This tour explores the City of Naples and the nearby Campagna focussing on
masterpieces of art and architecture from Ancient Greek culture to the present
day.
Nothing is obvious in Naples The city and its treasures reveal themselves to
you like the unfolding of a drama. Each corner of the old city reveals another
mystery, another surprise, another delight.

Highlights include
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pompeii, Herculaneum and the Villa at Oplontis
The Greek temples and paintings at Paestum
The outstanding collection at Capodimonte with masterpieces by Titian, Raphael,
Caravaggio and Masaccio to name a few.
The magnificent Palace and Gardens of the Bourbon Kings at Caserta
The Phlegrean Fields, a magical landscape full of mythological references
Subterranean Naples, a journey through the centuries

E Q U I N O X

Cost

£940
£60

T R A V E L

Per person sharing a twin/double room
Single supplement
THE TOUR INCLUDES:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

7 nights B&B accommodation at 4* Hotel Renaissance Mediterraneo
Return Flights from London to Naples
All transfers in luxury coach
2 special lunches + 1 special dinner
Expert guiding by a professional Art Historian and Archaeologist
All entrance fees
Services of a tour manager
An introductory lecture to the Art and Archaeology of Pompeii at the
British Museum London
For more information and booking please contact

EQUINOX TRAVEL
38A, MUSEUM STREET
LONDON WC1A 1LP
Tel: 020 7831 4888 Fax: 020 7831 3530

Email: reese@equinoxtravel.co.uk
Web: www.equinoxtravel.co.uk

